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iMAYOR LED CR01 INSERVICE COMMISSION PRESIDENT WILSON AND HIS CABINET ASSEMBLED IN WASHINGTON
American line of communications to-- i.
day, making a total of 88 enUatS
men to have escaped. If Mexican"
figures covering killed and prisoners,
are correct, there are 16 men to bs .

accounted for..S.ilRUCTION Or UREGULATIONSMAKES

ECONSULATTOR NFOR ROAD CLEARANCES
Women to Care for Sick Troops.
Washington, June 26 (I. N. 8.)

Mrs Hugh I Scott, wife of the chief
of staff of the a my, has organlred a ,

class In home care of the sick, first
aid and the preparation of sick olets,
among the wives of enlisted men at
Kort Myerj. Many of these women' r

husbands e r in Mexico or on the
Carranza Troops, Civilians

and Military Band Took
Part, Say Refugees,

General Regulations Become
Effective August 1; Meas-

ure to Safeguard Employes,

EXCEPTIONS ARE MADE

HAIR GRAY? THEN APPLY

HAH HAIR HEALTH

It Darkens Gray Hair Evenly
No Dye Harmless.

Standard Qaag Railroads and btreet
Railways Must Have Minimum Ver-

tical Allowance of 33 Fast.

Eagle Pass, Texas. June C6. (U. P.)
Destruction of the deserted American

consulate In Torreon on June 18 by
Carranzlsta soldiers and civilians of
Torreon led by the mayor was de-

scribed today by American refugees ar-
riving here.

Members of the party say they saw
the mayor of Torreon. with troops and
a military band, followed by 300O citi-
zens, march to the consulate, shouting
"Death to the Gringues."

' sSSf '!
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If your hair is gray, streaked with
gray permanently, or Just turning
gray, or ji your hair 1s dry, harsh,
thin or fa ling, simply shampoo hair
and scalp a few times with Hays Hair
Health Hair Color Restorer.

Kvery ft rand of hair, whether gray
or tiot .becomes evenly dark, hOft,
glossy, fluffy, full 6f life and health,
full and heavy and fascinating, and
so beaut if uly and evenly darkened no.
one could suspect you had applied
Hay's Hnir Health Color Restorer.

Give it a trial. Hold on a money-bac- k

guarantee. 60c or $1.00 a bottle
at Skldmore Drug Co More, Portland,
Or Out of town folks supplied by
mall (Adv.)

They tore the American shield from
the front, of the building, then demol-
ished the structure and its contents.

A mass meeting was held in the
plaza later. The mayor and other
Mexican officials counselled the mob
to violence against all Americans. The
refugees, numbering 16. were aided in
their escape by the British consul.
They were furnished a special train
by the Carranza military authorities
and were unmolested en route.

Army officers accompanying the
train, commanded by General Fran

Three members of the present cabinet have never appeared before in a cabinet picture, as this is the first one taken since long before former Secretary Hryan resigned.
They are Secretaries Baiser, Insing and Gregory. From left to right around the table. President Wilson, William G. MrAdoo, secretary of the treasury; T. W. Greg-
ory, attorney general; Josephus Daniels, secretary of the navy; David F. Houston, secretary of agriculture; William B. Wilson, secretary of labor; William V. Kedfield,
secretary of commerce, (at extreme right of picture); Franklin K. Lane, secretary of the interior; Albert S. Burleson, postmaster general; Newton D. Baker, secre-
tary of war, and Robert Lansing, secretary of state.

Halem, Or, June 2R.-- - After an In-

vestigation covr-rlfi- many months, the
state public m rvii rommiit-jo- thin
morning made an order providing' Mi-
neral regulations, effective August 1,

covering rormt ruction and reronstruc-tlo- n

of side and overhead cleat, imes
upon all railroads- of Oregon, with a
view of safeguarding 1 e lives of em-
ployes of the linen.

'The necessity of art ion was 'roughf
out at. the 10ir neyslon of th Mate
legielature, when bills were introluced
to compel the reconstruct Ion of certain
tunnels In southern Orpxon which. It
was alleged, did not provide sufficient
clearances..

Bills Did Not Pass.
The bills were not passed, however.

The railroad commission decided it had
Jurisdiction In the matter, aB claimed
by railroad employe, and at the hear-
ings held here the railroad representa-
tives agreed that the commission had
Jurisdiction.

The rules, II is asserted, will safe-
guard emplois, who had contended
that, nwlnt; to the greatly Increased
size of engines and box cars in use on
railroads, there were many places
where there was not room for em-
ployes on the Fides or lop of rolling
stock while attending to their duties,
and the result was injury or death
The order of the commission provides
that all points where there are im-
paired clearances, warning devices
must be provided.

Exceptions Are Allowed.
On standard gauge railroad and

street railways It is provided tnat the
minimum vertical clearances above the
top of rails and overhead structures
shall be 22 feet; that the minimum
horizontal clearances on each side of
the center line Mmll be 8 feet 6 inches,
and that the minimum distance be-
tween the renter lines of Adjiront
tracks, measured at right angles, eliall
be 13 feet.

On narrow gauge lines transporting
freight cars it is provided that the
minimum overhead clearances above
the top of rails shall be 18 feet, and
the minimum horizontal clearanco sev-
en feet.

In the vertical clearances ruling ex-
ceptions ar0 provided to cover c;ta!n

(iood road building
and the building of high-
ways will be of greater
benefit to the people at
large than almost any
other national develop-
ment. They will be paid
for by the people. Tha
lower cost of motor ve-

hicles and the produc-
tion of power trucks
opens a field of develop-
ment that will intensity
road building. Such
traffic together withthat created by motor
buses will have tho same
big development here as
abroad. A good road Is
onn, that is serviceable
eveTy day In the year
and this can only oe
brought about by hard
surfacing with

" BITULITHIC
Warren Bros. Company,

Journal Bldg..
Portland. Or..

0. A. C. SHORT COURSEReported Three II. S.
Citizens Are Killed

$25,000,000 Is Sent
To U. S. as Collateral

cisco Murgula, told the refugees that
a Carranza force is mobilizing at

76 miles south of Eagle Pass,
anrl will make its first stand against
American invasion there. It was es-

timated that 8000 troops ere concen-
trated there.

The refugees Included I. A. Porter
and son, Willis Lee and wife, Mr.
Sturgeon and wife and baby, Dr. Boran,
Paul Lamont, Tom Harwood. J. J. Mar-
tin, J. A. Roquet, Frank Chlsm, Frank
Sprekelmeyer, Mrs. Love and two sons.

Madrid Paper Hopes
U.S.WillBring Order

Economists Reported to Echo General
Desire Regarding- - Mexican Affairs
Mexican Peso Worth Only a4 Cents.
Madrid, June 26. (I. N. S.) (Via

London.) Mexican money has now so
depreciated In value here that a peso
is quoted at only 10 centimes, equiva-
lent to 2Vi cents in American currency.
The money is without purchasers.

The newspaper Economista publishes
an article which echoes the general
desire prevailing, that "the strong nand
of the United Statew will soon Insure
peace and order in Mexico."

JRE GAINSA II

PR ZE WINNERSMAN Y

Taft Says Country
Cannot Turn Back

Former President Denounces- - Mexico
as "International ITulsanc" and
Should B Keduced.
Plainfield, N. J., Juf 26. (I.N. S.)
Former President William H. Taft

in a Chautauqua address here Saturday
declared that the United States has
gone too far in Mexico to turn back.
He characterized Mexico as an "inter-
national nuisance," and said that it
wlU take about three years to clean
It up.

"We cannot have Mexico attacking
our border and our citizens," said Mr.
Taft. "We must go on now."

Douglas. Ariz., June 26. (I. N. S.)
Three more Americans are reported to
have been killed In Sonora as a' re-

sult of Mexican treachery. They are:
Thomas Snyder, William Robinson and
Jt hn Watson.

Albert l.loyd. who arrived here Sun-
day from Sonora. told of having heard
fiom Mexicans that two other Amer-
ican prospectors were killed at their
camps with robbery as the motive.

General Calles. at his headquarters
In Agua I'rieta, has confirmed the
death of two Americans In addition
to Parks and Dickson, who were killed
last Tuesday, but was unable to give
details.

Mrs. James Parks has been given a
safe conduct by General Calles to go
to Nacozart and bring the body of her
husband to the border.

State Industrial Club Boys

and Girls Are to Get Fur-

ther Instruction at Corvallis

Anglers' Paradise Is
Near Klamath Falls

roar Kile Lake and Creek Reported
to Be Teeming With Trout Planted
There Three Years Ago.
Klamath Falls, Or., June 26. Does

It pay to restock streams and lakes
with trout? Decidedly so, if the re-

sults attained at Four Mile lake and
Four Mile creek are to be accepted as
a criterion.

Four Mile lake is In the hills to the
west of Upper Klamath lake. For
years It has been troutless. Three
years ago 6000 rainbow fingerlings
from the hatchery on Spencer creek
were liberated In the lake, and It was
closed to fishing.

Today the results of fishing there
are almost unbelievable. Both lake and
creek are alive with fisht and instead
of looking like an Isolated mountain
lake, Four Mile resembles the trout
pools at the Bonneville hatchery at
feeding time.

Anarchy Spreads in
Mexico Say Refugees

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists!

Italian Commissioners Arrive With
Money as Security for Ioan Salsed
by Natives Uving In Hew Tork.
New York, June 26. (I. N. S.)

Three Italian commissioners arrived
Sunday on the American liner St.
Paul with $25,000,000 worth of Italian
bank notes and securities. It was sent
here by the Italian government as
collateral for a loan raised by Italian
residents in this city.

The money was contained in ten
plush covered boxes. Extraordinary
precautions were taken to protect it
while It was transferred from the ship
to the branch of the Bank of Naples
at Spring and Broadway.

Guardsmen Given Salaries.
Pittsburg. June 26. (I. N. S.) Em-

ployes of all the Westlnghouse com-
pany antjl branch factories wherever lo-

cated, who are members of the Na-
tional Guard of the various states, will
receive their full salaries until Janu-
ary 1, and probably longer if neces-
sary, it was officially announced last
night by E. M. Herr, president of the
Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur-
ing Co.

U, S. Truck Train Is
Jeered and Stoned

Five More Troopers
Have Straggled Back

Tacoma German

Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-
lis, June 26. Twenty of the 21 state
prize winners of industrial club proj-

ects have registered for the two weeks'
short course in agriculture and home
economics at the agricultural college.
In addition to this number, 27 others
are enrolled either as winners of coun-
ty and district contests or as inde-
pendents. Of the total number regis-
tering the first day, 27 are boys and
19 girls.

' The members of the class come from
several different counties, Wasco be-ln- ir

most largely represented, by 12

sens ,?ri!$-- F 1Joins the Guard
Columbus. N. M , June 26. (V. P.

Carranza troops who appeared at
jeered an American truck train

which natives stoned, but no shots
were fired and the train passed
through the village safely. The situa-
tion along the expedition's communica-
tion lines today Is reported tense.

Total of 38 Enlisted Men Wow Known
to Have Zscaped; Mexican Pignres
Indicate 18 to Be Accounted For.
General Pershing's Headquarters,

In the Field, June 26. (Via Radio to
Columbus, N. M.) Five more men
who took part in the Carrizal affair

Tacoma, Wash., June 26. (U.
there is "none of that hyphen

stuff" In his make-up- , Henry Matthael.
president of a big local bakery com-
pany, presented himself at a downtown
recruiting station Saturday and filled
out an application blank for enlist-
ment In the Washington National
Guard. He Is wealthy and prominent
in business and civic circles.

Matthael has two grown sons, but

students, most of whom are prize win- -
ners in county and district contests,
one only, Exie Morgan of The Dalles,
being the winner of a state prize In
fruit contests.

Polk county sends the longest list
of state prize winners seven in all.
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On Hundred Americans Reach Hew
York With Tales of Reign of Terror.
All industries Are Stopped.

j New York, June 26. (1. N. S. One
hundred American refugees who fled
from Mexico to escape the reign of
terror there arrived here on the Ward
liner Ksperanza.

They told of the condition of an- -
' nrchy that Is spreading ruin over the
land and forcing the cessation of all
Industry except thu.t dedicated to
preparation for war.

'ra Cruz. Tampico and Frogresso.
they declared, were filled with terror
stricken refugees from the Interior.
Many are wealthy owners of mining
and other Industries and are practi- -'

cally stranded. They are awaiting
ships to bring them to this country.

said he Is better able to serve his
country "because both the boys have
babies to look after." He told th re-

cruiting officer that although he was
born In Germany, no "hyphen" Inter-
feres with his loyalty to tho United
States.

Matthael Is over the military age
limit of 45, and may be rejected for.
that reason.
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This Spacious, Wonderfully Arranged
Home Designed by A.E. Doyle, Architect

This county was the field of work
formerly occupied by H. C. Seymour,
now state agent of industrial club
work for the college extension service.
Club work has long been very popular
and profitable in Polk county, and Is
fast reaching out Into the homes and
industries of the people.

The boys of the class Interested In
crops took an observation tour across
the east college farm, with Professor
Hyslop in charge to tell them of
troublesome weeds and point out prac-
tices of alfalfa farming under Wil-
lamette valley conditions. They were
treated to slight Bhowers on the trip,
which dampened their clothing, but
not their spirit. These trips will be a

State Prisons Flax
Contract Not Filled

Order Not One-Sa- lf Filled; Superin-
tendent Cody's Report Wot Expected
at Meeting of the Board In July.
fialem, Or, June 56. With the ship-

ment of 1000 pounds of fibre from the
state prison to the California Cotton
Mills company of Oakland, Cal.. Satur-
day, the contract with the company is

Npttll less than half filled. However,
assurances come from Superintendent
Cady of the flax plant that there Is
enough flax straw on hand to complete
the contract.

That Cady's report promised at the
meeting of the state board of control
to be forthcoming In less than a
month, will not be ready when the
board holds Its first meeting In July
was said Saturday to be certain. Cady
was Instructed to prepare a report
when the work of manufacturing the
flax straw was completed. According
to word from the state prison the
work of manufacturing the flax straw
Into fibre la far from completed, al-
though Btate Treasurer Kay expressed
the opinion at the meeting June 3

that It would be done in three weeks.
At that meeting there was some dis-

cussion over the flax situation and
Secretary ' State Olcott favored se-
curing' an Immediate complete report
from Cady. On representations being
made that the entire 1916 crop would
be manufactured In about three weeks
he consented to wait. Now, It appears,
several weeks may elapse before the
flax crop is manufactured and the re-
port made.

i
Lots 1 and 2 Block 12Quits Cabinet Over

Irish Concessions 'HKX one tries to have a large,bV
large part of the work, serving to clear

Multnomah Casters
Stage a Tournament
The Multnomah Anglers held their

first tournament at the new casting

roomy home designed with the
simplest of lines such as char-
acterize the one pictured here.

up and strengthen the instruction giv-
en on various subjects.

The girls are preparing, cooking and
rlatform In Iaurelhurst park yester 2

m

serving meals, and cutting, fitting and
making garments. Canning will also
occupy some of their energies and
time.

Ixndon. June 26. (I. N. S.) It
was officially announced Sunday that
the Earl of Selborne had resigned
the presidency of the board of agri-
culture and fisheries.

The Morning Post's political cor-
respondent says:

"Lord Selborne has left the cabinet
because of his disagreement with the
policy expressed in the negotiations
which have been carried on by Lloyd
George for the settlement of the
Irish question. He may not be the
only minister to sever his connection
with the government for the same
reason, f

Tough Conundrum.
From the Milwaukee Sentinel.

day. The five events were as follows:
Distance fly casting with light rod

(1) Walter F. Backus, 90 feet; (2
Warren Cornell, S7 feet; (3) Will C.
Block, 84 feet; Dr. A. J. Brock, 77
feet; A, E. Burghduff, 77 feet; Dr.
Leon I. Du Bols, 76 feet; Clifford
Hpooner, 68 feet; M. H. Hantor, 66
feet; 1. W. Humphreys, 63 feet.

Half-ounc- e accuracy bait casting
(1) Dr. Earl C. McFarland, 14 de-
merits; A. E. Burghduff, 21 demerits;
Will C. Block, 30 demerits; Walter F.
Backus, 38 demerits.

If it is really "service' that th man
who shuffles around and shamefheedly
produces a tip is paying for, why do the

it is usually a difficult undertaking.
A. E. Doyle, the architect of Reed col-
lege and many other classic buildings
as well as homes in this city, has re-

cently made a study of the residential
possibilities of lots 1 and 2, block 12,
on Westover Terraces, and through
our architectural plan now suggests the
magnificent home herewith shown.
A careful analysis of the ground and
floor plan below will reveal many ex-

clusive features which could not be
taken advantage of except on a view
site of this character.
The second floor plan may be seen in
our office.

pretty waitresses take in the most?
-- v.

vmr .

1500 Americans on
Ships Await Rescue

Refugees From Mexican Interior on oil
Tankers Under Protection of Guns
of Steamer Nebraska In Harbor.
Vera Cruz, Mexico, June 26. (I. N. S.)
Fifteen hundred Americans, refugees

from the Interior of Mexico, were in
the harbor aboard oil tank steamers
today awaiting, under the protection
of the guns of the United States steam-
er Nebraska, the arrival of U. S. army
transports to take them to Americanports and safety.

jpl.ic-- . - VtrvrT-r- f t -

Half-ounc- e distance bait casting
ft) Walter F. Backus, 160 5 feet;
Warren Cornell, 153 feet.

Half-ounc- e flam Will C. Block, 179
feet; Dr. Earl C. McFarland, 166 feet;
Warren Cornell, 150 feet.

Light tackle dry fly accuracy and
delicacy casting. (Number of demerits
of each angler given.) (1) Will C.
Block, 13; Walter F. Backus, 24; War-
ren Cornell, 25; Dr. Earl C. McFarland,
88; Dr. A. J. Brock, 43; Lester W.
Humphreys, 46; Dr. Leon L. Du Boise,
62; Clifford Spooner, 68; M. H. Man-to- r,

81.

j u) .ltoii8Qsgj
One of lO All-Ste- el Trains A. HOU J

0it tori iii-tuxic- u

East from Chicago

Even This Home
Can Be Bought Through
the Ladd Thrift Plan
Though this home, with the two lots,
would cost in the neighborhood of $17,-00- 0,

yet it can be purchased through
the Ladd Thrift Plan just as surely

xL- - 1 ! t '

LtavtM Chicago 12:40 Arrives Hem York 9:40 mext morning

Grand Prise, Hlthtt
Award, Panama-Pa- d'

fie ExpoHUon, awardtd
the Pennsylvania Sys-
tem or general excel
ence of ttrvica.

Trains

Kaiser Didn't Make
Appeal for Peace

Taris, June 26. (U. P.) Madrid
dispatches last night dissipated the re-
port that the autograph letter from
the kaiser brought to King Alfonso by
the German submarine U-3- 5 on Its
trip to Cartagena, contained an appeal
for peace. The Spanish prime minister
stated at a cabinet meeting that King
Alfonso informed him the letter was
confined solely to an expression of the
kaiser's thanks for the treatment ac-- ;
corded German refugees from the
Cameroons by the Spanish.

as can ine less expensive nomesfrom Pacific

If You Would
SAVE MONEY

and Worry, then you
will indeed welcome

CRESCENT
Baking Powder

we have
to day: The

b FIAILfrom dayCoast arrive Chicago
for convenient connec TOcoupon to the right will F.N.Clarke Co. 1

bring you full partic- - Concord Bldo. 2
'tion, day or night, with all--

ulars. I Pleas send me voursteel through trains over V booklet "Sptiking of Your 2
- k 'v in iii.li vMiari3i inoPennsylvania I - JJ Tl r. rivaoa innrcr'unas it applies to

Lines the property I have checked btlow.

xC-- Eastraoreland OWejioverTerrecestDy N Dunthorpe Westmoreland
j name:

For Parto Pittsburgh, Baltimore, ticular!wasrungton, rruladei-phi- a,

New York, and
apply to

Local Ticket
AsenO or

Politicians in Ranks.
Dallas, Or., June 26. A movement

has been started here to raise a fund
to furnish "extras" and luxuries for
members of Company L while they are
In service. H. Hirschberg, the Inde-
pendence banker, headed the subscrip-
tion list with $25, and Mayor E. C.
Klrkpatrick, of this city, followed with
$15. Other subscriptions came quickly
yesterday, and now the funct totals
more than $100.

Three candidates for public office
are in the Dallas militia company at
Clackamas. Captain Conrad Stafrin is
the Republican nominee for represen
tative from Polk county; Lieutenant

J.S.CampML ADDRESS
CITY...points Last and I

No waste be-
cause results are
sure, costs less
than the Cream
of Tartar kind,
and leavens bet-
ter.

All grocers
1 lb. 25c

CRESCENT
MFG. CO.

, SarU,Wash.

oouth of UiMtrtci A(nt.
Railway

Exchange Bldg
nOS3rdSL.Chicago.

Phones: Main 6 707,a - A iC9C
PORTLAND, ORE. b i miiii i mmiimuumi mi mi mi r

SELLING REPRESENTATIVES

E M.Jarfi & Co.
Concord Bid. 2"- - S Stark

X I It It" 1 1 ft I f ' ' '
EX K. Piasecki Is the Democratic
lnee for district attorney, and Private THE BWkW 0AYj Homer A, Robb is the Republican can- -

dldate for' county surveyor.I
I
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